SIRE: Ch. Reiteralm’s Rio Fonte Saudade, BROM  
DAM: Ch. Nani’s Soul Sister, BROM  
**DOB 7/24/79**

Visa was the #1 Weimaraner in 1980 and 1981. She held the Best in Show record for many years and was the youngest BIS winner in breed history.

She retired at two and one half to become a mother. She was the dam of 10 puppies sired by Ch. Colsidex Standing Ovation, BROM and 9 finished their championships.

One of Visa’s sons, Ch. Nani’s Hawaiian Punch, BROM went on to be the #1 Weimaraner in 1984 and a Best in Show winner.

**Breeder/Owner:** Christine Medeiros-Grisell  
**Owner:** Betty Oelsen